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SEA BATHING.

As.mmomagnms
w.EA BATHING,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
TwO AND THREE-QUARTER HOURS

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ATLANTIC CITY in now conceded ICI he one or the

matt delightful sea-elde resorts in tne word. Its bath
ing a UlltUTPll4llod ; its beautiful unbroken beach
(nine miles In length/ 1e unegunlled by any on the con.
Client. save that of Galveston ; its air in remarkable
fur to dunce' ; its Nailing and fishing facilities are per-
fect; its hotels are well furnished, and as well kept as
those of Newport or Faratoga, while its avenues and
walks are °leanerand broader than those of any other
Rea-bathing place iniheoonntrY.

Trains of the. CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD leave VINE-STREET WHARF. Philadelphia,
daily. at 7.4" A, M., and IP. M. Returning, reach Phi -
(Adelaide. at it A. Al., and 7:0 P. M. Fare, :$l.BO
Round-trip tickets, good for three days, $3 50 Die.
taupe. CO miles. A telegrnph extends the whole length
of the road, - /110 If

wringFOß CAPE MAYANID nvir
Y. ,,RK. TUFSDAYS_,_ THURSDAYS,

and eIaTLI DAY‘. at 93f, o'elook A. M.
NOW York and Philadelphia Steam Darrivation Com-.
as I.ll6l,:galilk.‘Cl;AoZeAraoillaer..trieillejr°B9,lllnEnitlaaß,cti

And NEW YORK, from first wharf beiowNerune street,
areTy TUESDAY. THURSDAY, awl SATURDAY,
at 934 A. M.

Returning leave New York same data at 6-P. M.Beaming, {save Cage Mny' eutonid, WEDNES-
DAYS, CapeßlY.at 8
Fare to May, CarriagHie inoluded.....— 81 BO
Fare to (Ape Mar, &aeon Tiokets, Carriage

800
Fare to New York, Cabin-- —. 2Ou

Do. Do. Deek . . 180Steamers touch at New Castle going and ieiurnin6.Freights for New York taken at low ratee,
JAMES /lb!, DER DID E, Agent.

Jr6-2rn 814 and 31.6 South DELAWARE Avenue.

agigtREGULAR LINE ANDomr,v EXCLIRMONS —Steamer CO
HaricßY leavea first P or below ARCH Street, EV PI-RA' MORNING. at 734 coolock (except Punday.)- forPCheater. Pennegrove. New Cattle .. Delaware Car.art Delaware , and Balm. Returning, leave Belemat
ISCand Fortat fo'elook.

Fare for the Eximmion 122 cents.States for Bridgeton and °den% meet Ode line.sir {Steamer RGYBOO leaves ARCH-fittest wharfdaily, at 2 o'clock. for all landings named above ex-
empt Fort Delaware.

zegligzt FOR CAPE MAY.—The
swift and comfortable Bay steamer

" e.tittGel WASEUSGTON," Captain W. Whtlldin,
leaves Arch-street wharf. fur Cape May, every Mon-day. Wednesday, and Frulay momma at 93f o'clock,
Returning, leaves the landlec every Tuesday, 7 hue-day,and Saturday morning at o'clock.FareFare, carriage tura tr,olu dad. $1 50.,carriage

camera hire Included 1.26.Freighttaken at, the annul low retail
Flret trip on Friday, July 6,

FOR THE BEA-SEIOR11111111.41M_—CAMDMN AND ATLA NTIC
RAILROA I).—Onend after MONDAY...Tune 17th, traine
will leave VINIi-lITRERT PERRY. ea follows:

Mail train— —.llO A. M.Express train --4.00 P. M.
• Aeoommodstion.. . _.soo P. M.RETURlillie, Le:AVER 'ATLANTIC):

—.445 P. M.
preaa—.. A. M.

Accommodation. ..5.15 A. M.
Fere toAtlantic. 41.80 Round Trip Rotate, good for

three den, gt, 50.
3 !eight muej. De deliver edwineatt helOOPER;01 POINT by

DU. The Companyible for any
geode until reeeivedand reoniptedr A ._l3) thetr A gent,
et the Point. JOON O.I.I3RYANT.gent,
feu-tf . Agent.

VOillltliSSl.Ohl 110 USES.

SHIPLAY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,
so. ii ONESINNT

IX/MXISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR I'KE RALE OF

PHIT nELPHIA-MADE
GOODS..van ta

MILLINERY GOODS.
WHOLESALE BTOOIS. AT RETAIL,

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
Tuts CHESTNUT Street,below EIGHTH.

Are Offering their Stook of

FRENCH FLOWERS.
AND' STRAW GOODS.

AT RETAIL.
jei4•tf CHEAP FOR CAB%

BANKING.

A UGUST BBLMONT

BANKERS...

50 WALL STREET NEW YORK,

lune Letters ofcredit to travellers, evailable in all

putts of Europe, through &e Mews.Rothschild of Pit-
rte, London, Freatfort, Naples, Vtinna, and their oor-
respondents. -' tele-em•

LOOKING GLASSES.

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN
LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS.

=PICTURE AND PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
• 816 CHESTNUTStreet.

Announoe the reduction of 'AS per cent. in the vines in
all the mannfaetured stook of Looking Glasses; also,
n Engravings, Picture and Photograph Frames, Oil
Paintings. The largest-and most Megantassortment in
the country. Arare, opportunity now offered to make
purchases in this line for cult, at remarkably low priori,

EARLE'S GALLERIFIS,
J,9-ft 816 CHESTNUT STREET,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

PERSONS HAVING FINE 'WATCHES
tt hare hitherto Wan no eatinfootion to the

Storeys, ere incited to bring themto Our irtoM where
all defeats can be remedied 'by thoroughly stillul and
licicritieo workmen, and the watch warranted to it"
ektge witiatiotion..°Are' Clocks. dingleal Oozes, &0., ogretelly put of
6"149 6 to order. PARA & BROTHEL

lateortera ofVImem", MammaBoxes, alooke,
6.4-310 3SIII nix WSTNIIT Street. below Fourtk.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CAlliNra FURNITURE AND BIZ-
MAID TABLES.

MOORE & CAMPION,
No. 261 SOIITH SECOND auxin',

.n sonnehtion with their extol:mire Cittnnet
Dr• now TIMIIITELOiIIIIT 6 0131L11110r &Mole of

Bi
BILL ARD TABLES,

knit hove now ere hen a full impels. finished with
MOORE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED OUSFIIONS,
Wtuoh are pronounced, by ail who have used them, to
.4 superior to all others.
For the Qualitymg finish of these Tables the menu-aoturers refer to err numerous patrons throughouthe Yukio. whoerg .emtUar with the aharsoter of thin

work, felfgha

141XCIELSIOR RAMS.

.3 H. IYEIGFIE,NEIi. & 00..
tie/NULL PX09131014 NEttl

Urn =axle 01? rl2

0111.61111111E1l

"EXCEL S I 0 R
21r111A1-0111LED EAJWA,

MOIL 141 AIID 144 00171 FRONT STREET
fletween Areir eat UNA Streets,/

PHILADELPHIA.
Whelan ly-celebrated Exoelsior Haw are oared b 7J. H.16. It Co. (in a style panther to th emselves), ex-forfensilyerr ; are of delioions Savor, free froze=pleasant Lave of salt. and are pron canoed by *pi-

wares =senor to env now olfered for apli-are

BRAWN'S ESEIENOE Of JAMAIOA
@MDSE.—FREDERICK BROWN, Ohuit andDraggist, northeast corner of Chestnut and se nate lphiladelats, mole 1111U1aLecturer cte,TrOWn'solIpansies Inger,whloh recognis and present:Kid by

the medical fectiltyruid hea become the standard family
medmine of the United States.

This Einem* le a preparation of unusual exoellincieIn ordinary diarrhoea; litotplent cholera, in short, Ins
esit of prostration o the digestive function,, it is

inestimable vein. During the prevalence of epidemic
cholera and glummer complaints of children. itis peon-
llitrly ediatoione; no family. individual. or traveller
should be without. it.

NOTICE.—To prevent this valuable Essence from
being ootintertented, a new steel engraving. executed at
a treat cost, will be foand cm the outside of the wrap-
Mr, !n order to (11/1 the purchaser against being im-
posed upon by worth Itkintalions.—Agd....ACK BROWN. and forivalp tid ChemiL store. N. E. corner 9.111 C estuat etre,.c ipladolgiitiica=ICK Bit?1,11hul. t_ne:Aot .• GeV's nandPoNstlrphis, footleby re-
eneetable Drumlin. In tie Welled States.

UNITZD VINEYARD PRUPRIE2ORS,
CO.(George Pnne° Manager) COGNAC.—seatreceived. by the Ocean

aSkimmer, from Bordstanx, a
shipment of tke abovefavorite " brand" of Brandy, of
the vintages ornaa, 1456. feet. moo,in half, quarter, and eighth pintas. pale and dak.

The popularity of Wm brandy hiss Induced various
Imitations of their •• trade mark," and we now call theattention of the Trade thereto, and to peatioularly no-
tine i ail their machete en, that all aitolianite of the Vine-
yard rroprietore COUiegia7,.CFCINLO bee the name of" George dalignao. Manager, branded la intl. For
male in bond by tile" sole agent/ "

ni, LEDA & CO.,
Jr] tm Sri lElottih r-HONT Street.

OPAL. DICNTALLINA.—WO speak from
yeah's! experiecoo wheo saying that the OPAI,

rorA.E.LirrA nude by Mr. BRIAN, of BROAD andirUCH, Etreets, decidedly the incest preparation
the month and teeth that Ire have ever used. We

Hove It Maioall thatb claimed for It, and being ra-
sontynended by the morn eminent dentist, we &tries et
to tee it a WILL...Mr:LI!. • anti-tal.*

FINE, B.IIIRT MANCTACTORY.-4.
• soo7sit orriluT Srain, %lir dOopp=1:W' AtriVil pt,
Wait ggrirri aI=l=mi14.7144 VIP
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TWO 7 NTS.
SUMNER RESORTS.

SBA BATHING,
BRIGANTINE HOUSE,

BRIGANTINE BRACH, J.Now open for the season. The Bathing. Fighing,Gunning, and Yachting being very pAperior.Boate will await gueute at the inlet on arrival oftrains. Board per week eit. P. 0. Address, AtlantisCity. H. D. SMITH,153-2 m Proprietor

WHITE HOUSE,Lower end ofMASBACHUSETTB AVVI)Um,
ATLANTIC CITY.This home is looated immediately_on the Beach, and

presents every accommodation for Vieitore.'rein! moderate. WI 41.1.AN1. WHIM 110119jese-rra Proprietor.

REA-BATRINt-.4, SAILING, AND FLSII-1110.
ATLANTIC 11.0138F.,

WA'reft 1114b,
Near titonington, Conn.This celebrated watoring-plaee Hotel, where therai ,iii tnen for Bathing. sailing, Fishing, and tee enio7 -

ment ofthe beet quality of isea foot, are superior toany other in the United States, will be opened on theSiith of June, 1851. 0. 8. BP.BNOF /8.jega-Irn Proprietor.

ALUANIBRA," ATLANTIC
A. CITY,. N. J.

A SPLENDID NEW HOUSE.S. E. Corner of Allard:o and Massachusetts Alrealttell, -Nowopen for the reoeption ofBoarders. •The_Rooms and Table of '• IHE ALHAMBRA" areunsurpassedby our on the Island.
Thereis a spacious toe Cream and Refreshment Sa-loon etteohed to the Holum. Terms Moderate.

C. DUBOW & S. J. VOUTG.fe27.20t Proprietors.

BIE.DLO.E'S HOTEG, ATLANTIO CITY,
• t the terminna ofthe railroad, on the left,
beyond the depot. "nue Reties is now open for Board-
ers and Transient Visitors. and offers sooommedations
equal to any Hotel in Atlantis City, Chargesmoderate.Children and servants halfprice.

1/ 1 4'Puttee should keep their seats until the 04111arrive in front of the hotel. 771-lort

CONGRESS HALL,
_._

ATLANTIC CITY. N. S.This spacious Rouse. situated at Atlantic City, willbe opened onthe 29th June, with every accommodationtor visitant. The House fronts the beach 120feet. swinga splendid view of the ocean, and is near the Fishing
and Sailing- point. NO painsson be livered el seettrethe comfort and ocorrerniOnoe of insists.

je2t-tsel THOMAS C. GARRETT.

:MUT HOUSE COTTAGE, ATLANTICgrry. the uortreat Houimto the safest part ofthebesohoe now opera for e EleeNonTHRMB* !HOOK HATrio Luzuoks BOLD ON THE PR HIVHSES.
JOAN WOO'I'TON,

ieEt Em Proprietor.

SEASIDE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
EV DKVID SCATTERGOOD.A NEW PRIVATE BOA R. c,ING-ROUSE, beauti-fully actuated at the foot of Pennsylvania Avenue.Now open for visitora for the aoaeon. 1e34-2m

E A BATHING. --‘1 The Olarendon, "

kJ (formerly-Virginia Donn.) VIRGINI 0, AVENUE.areric CITY, its now open for the Aceommodationof Boarders. his House Is ettuated unmediatesy onthe Beaoh, and from every room affords n. fine view ofthe sea. r fe2l-4m] JAMES JENKINS, AL D.
fiIAMMANY HOUSE, NORTH CARO-

IN. A AVENUE, Near the Depot, ATLANTIC
Thesubscriber takes pleavare in informing his Conner

patrons and the public that he has reopened the aboveHones. ttherts he will be happy to please all who mayfavor him with a oati.
)en 3m ELIAS CLEAVER. Proprietor.

QUIWYER BOARDING, ATLANTICCITY, N. J., ABM,AND ROUSE.
Corner of Penneylvania Avenue and the Railroad,

Atlantic Avenue,

For the reception ofpermiumot or transient boarders
Ie2l 2m JOHN 8. STOKES.

WASHTNGTON ROUSE ATLANTIC
IF CITY, N. J.—This House fronts the Surf. cadhes the finest ikthingGround on toe Beach. Board par

week. 88 80. Bathinr °lessee included for , weeklyboarders only. Board per day_ 6180. einele 80
eent*. JOHN RUTIIKIIIIMVI. -

je34-11m - Ploprietor.

KENTUCKY, HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.This comfortable and convenient new house. locatedonKentucky avenue, opposite the Mulhouse. has beenfitted up for visitors this season.

F. tcP.- Q11.1418Y. Proprietors...N. 8.--Norses and Carriages to titre. jekt-kin

CENTRAL HOUSE,
__ATLANTICCITYN

M. LAWLOR,Proprietor' N. j"
Thoabove new house is open for Boarders. Roamsequal ta anron the heaeh, wail ventilated, high owl-

Inge.k.e. Servants attentive and polite. Approximate
to theBathing grounds. felt-2m

.fiIIiANKLIN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CIITY,

.3L. N. J.
HY MARY MAGUIRV.

Tine House ,fronts the surf, and poetesses the finest
Battimp Grounds on the beaoh. Hoarding euscp per
week; 82.40 per day. Bingle meal ao emits. ;

Itathin: Dreams included' for weekly boarders only.

VONSTVITTIONAL HOTISE,
la ATLANTIC CITY,- N. J..(Opposite the National.) -JAKE:B 3. BABA.

(ofitt Old °lobedProprietor.
V" The ohoiceet brands°. Liquors and Cigarsto be:

found on the Island. Je24.2m

fIOGUMBIA HOUSE, Atlantic, city,
EDWA ttri DOYLE. Pr9pristor.

theThis Houses' ip the immediate vicinity of hflinrf
Rouse, and within half a square of the beet Bathing
thoundeon the beach. The proprietor wilt use every
etfort to make his guests comfortable. Terms reason.able. ja24-Sca

1 HOTEL,
Merely opposite the Umted StatesHotel.)

ATLANTIC CITY.-N. -

BAlYrUlil, ADAMS, Proprietor.
Dinner. cents.Carriages to hire.
• ssoarners accommodated on the most reasonable
terms. jets-2m

SEA-BATHING--.NATI:MAL L
P.. -1 Calm 'swain. Cape May. N.7.—The prOpnetor ofthe above-named runty located establishment would
respeotfully informthe thoneande of Guests that have
heretofore visited his house, that, in order to meet thepreserved the times, he has, for the present MeltillCl.
REDUCED 018 1111ARGEE forRiaraers .to MORTDOLLARS PER WEEK. Children under 12 years of
age and servants halfprice. Superior acoommodations,
andample room for 2:0 persons.

Refere to .1. Van Court, 213 each street, Philadelphia,
je2l,2m AARON DARILETSON,Proprietor.

,CIIOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
ON.-7NEW JEREMY,

The " HEATH HOUSE" will be opened for the re-
ceptionofCompany June lath. having been eatenqvely
refitted and improved knee the teat Seaton ; of:lording
additional oomforta tovisitors, and increasing the de-
sirableness of the plane.

As a healthyVasant, end fashionable place of Sum-
mar resort." Be ooter's Mountain" has but fe wequals,
and is sure/weed by none It 1.15reached by it pleasant
railroad ride, and only seven hours from Philadelphia.
Leave Philadelphia in the II o'olook train for Pew
York reach Jersey City at 3 o'olook, thence by Morris
and Ease" Satin:tad to the Mountain. Returning, leave
the Mountain atn A. M.and I P. M.. arrtvion in Philadelphia at Iand o'olock P, M. Itooms can now be ma:gaged, Charnels moderate. D. A; CROWELL,

)e27-Irmwlat* Proprietor.

WERTP, 23DLPHUR - AND MALY-
I V, BEATE BPRINGII,

• 1)0TIEL1 NG GAP.
These Bering!! are in Cumberlandcounty, Pa., thirty

miles west o[ Harrisburg. on the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, and We now open for the reception at 'Miters.
Board from five to eight dollar!, nooordin,g to rooms.Procure yourthrough ttoketeat the Pennsylvania Rail-road (Mon, ata redwied price. rs 4 th-ought

Call on B. R. Janney, Jr., & Co.. 604 Market street,
for information,cards. ha.

- . COYLE, AIM. ar REAMER, •Jew-2M" Proprietors.

SURF ROUSE, ATLANIIO CITY, NETT
JF.ReIEY.

ThisROT L. w.th its krll2 ,oi/121 accommodations forover 400 guests, will be openedon the ITth of June.
&Mated within sixty yards of the °even, at a point

where the bathing is thebest and safeston thews/it andremarkable for an unuimally dry and aeattbratmos-
phere. the BUiIF HOUSE will be found one of the most
attractive placesor summer resort near Philadelphia.'the table will be most liberally supplied. The honse
is lighted with gas and plentifully supplied with good

A line band of musio and the services of severalfast-sail•ng Yachts have been engaged, and on the pre-
Ruse' are Billiard Tables. Bowing Alleys, and a suffi-
cient number of Bath lioness, The Fishing; Gunning.
and Saiiing at Atlantic City cannot be surpsased.

All trainsstop at the SURF ROUSE, to land and takep csasengars.
For an information. gayly at ASHLAND HOUSE,

AROB Street, Philadelphia. or address the Subscriber
at the Surf Rouse.

elf.36t • R. S. BENSON. Proprietor.

HOWLAND'S HOT KL.-
BEA BATHING, LONG BRANCH, N. J.

The wilworiber will open his hoteLfor the
RECEPTIort VIBITOBB

on Betardsz. June /a /881. •wirel4m it. ROWLAND. Prourt etor.

CONOREBIS HALL,
CAPE MAY, CAFE ISLAND, N. J.This well-known first-clues Hotel will be opened forthe reception °lnmate on TITURSH A Y. June20.

WEST & THOMPSON,fell-!w Protrusions.

COIJUId.BILA HOttilEC, Cape Island, N. J.
This celebrated house will be opened for the re-ception of guests on June 76. 1861.

The titration of this. house is one of the most beauti-
ful on the island. oommanding an unobetrooted view of
the amen.

A bend of WOW has been engaged exclusively forthis house for the season.
A large number of bath houses are conneoted withthe establishment. good stabling for horses attached

to the premise,.
Applications for rooms or other particulars will meet

with prompt attention by addressing the subscriber.
JAIL R. LAIRD. Proprietor.

Cape island. N. J.

fIRESSON SPRINGS, OAMBRIA OU.,F.4.—Thie delightfuland mentor Otoe of glimmer
mien. located directly on the Line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, on the summit of the Allegheny mountains,
twenty-three hundred feet above the level of the ocean.will be open for guests the with of JUNE. Binoe last
season the grounds have been greatly improved and
beautified. rendering Cresson one ofthe most romantioand attraotive planes in the Butte. The furniture Is
being thorougaly renovated. Theeeeker of pleasure,and tire sufferer from heat or disease, will find attrac-
tions here, in a first-class Livery Stable, BilliardTables, Tenpin alleys, Baths, &0., together with thepurest err and water, end the most magnificent moan-help scenery to be found In the county.Ticket' good for the round tray from Philadelphia,
gly.to ; from Pittsburg, Una,

Forfurther information. address
let hn W. MULLIN..Cresson Syringe. Cambria Co.. Pa.

KITTATINI HOUSE,
DELAWARE WATER RAY.

This favorite alsoe is now open, Presenting laOreeeedattraotiope. for the season.
Leave Kensington Depot at 7o'clock A. M., end ar-rive at the Gap at t o'olook P. M.
R! eataaeas.—Prankiin Peale. Morton MoMiehael,Loam A. Godey. Punnet C. Reface', and CharlesHanker. L. W. BRODII YAD.
Jerff-lm Proprietor.

SPA-B iTHING.—The UNITED STATES
BOTEL, ATLANTIC. N. J.. le now open for

visitors. This is the largest stud beat-furnished Hotel
on the Lilian& and- being maven's= to the besot' and=mounded by extimeive and welt ettaded grounds. Isa
desirable House for (+unities. It is lighted with gria
and well =pelted with pure water. The Germania
Society will famish the maijo for the =aeon. The
eve meat the door of the Hotel for theictlinventencteoti `assts. Jt. IBBIPI.

roenetor. •

CITY HOTEL, OARE ISLAND, N. J.-
This old established Bummer Rotel has passed

into new hands this present season. and has been newly
furnished and refitted.and will Cs conducted as a Ent,
mass hoes.. French and Braillh rpuken. Telma, 02
a day. jy11:1-wfm3t."

OlifiktEß BOARDING "AT IrLORENORS. HEIOHTB.—The undersigned bee .onened tbe
huge house on the Heights, end is now ready to reoeive
Wardell' Be will basetbe house spd Ibe table in the
best emsditton. THOMAS J. DQPIEY.

, 419,ft 11431I.00UBTStreet.
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MIR WAR CORRESPONDME
Letter from Diartmeliitig.

dorrelpondenee of The Pron.)
MAR.TINSBURCI, July 5, 1861

MT BrAn 0— it would liitv'"erejoiced
your heart to have seen, the movement from
Hoke Run to this,place, day beforsytorday.
At the precise hour. indicated, (an order sent
out after , midnight,) each brigadei_took the
place assigned it, with its wagons aloired up in
rear, and well guarded, and the col4inn moved
forward in order of battle, Stewartis Horse,
600 strong, hovering on our flanks, in the
hope ofcutting off advancedpickets', or making
a dash through the centre of the colfiron, pro-
bably encouraged by their success w one of
Negley's pickets and some straggle 'the day
before. A
It was reported that they were ictijpositioii

sad would offer battle on a woodedifillabouttrildWay between Haineaville and Ilivaliabiirg,
but they fell back inpretty good ordte, the ih-
(entry about half an hour ahead of naiend the
cavalry sullenly waiting a chance to strike.
Our akirinishers were spread dyer tly jcountryfor a space of two miles, their port ei.liting
Controlled by bugle-notes, so that' they' colild
be kept well iii hand, and otir single'battery

tidivided into three sections, So as to sititied in
front, flank, and rear, if required. :
- When We gtlnod the crest of the hill, one
milefrom this place, the speetaele waspagni-
ficent. Before us was the valley orVirginti
in all its beauty, the long, dark line'of the Blue
Ridge looming in the distance, and behind us,
for four miles, a winding stream of human be-
ings, with 400 baggage wagons, travailleg elm%green fields ready for the harvest. Alengaide
of its *aa the flag .of•the artillery. Aktlieright and left,slightly retired at the diatiii 6of
half a mile, were the . sags of Dare's.. ila.delphia) and Nagle's (Schuylkill county r .e.".gimentis ; and Just as the head of the,adlpin
turned to descend into the valley, the mtint-ed band of the Second Cavalry struck up her, Star-spangled Banner," nearly twenty others
taking it up. To me, the most striking thing
of all was the contrast between the quietand
order of the march` of a close convent • So.:
lumn and the wild yells with which Aber-
crombie's Brigade wont into' action, andlliat
of Thomas' came up in support the day be-
fore. A number of prisoners were taken, and
we lost some stragglers. -Both -partiesiwe're
ready to 'fight, but neither anxious for it.
They were still under -the effect of the dO,moraliiation of the day: before; and we' hid
but a single flold.battery.;of six light guns to
oppose their twenty to twenty-four, past rifted
and some very heevy. Both armies went into
camp early in the afternoon, with their ad:
vanced pickets within two hundred yards Of
each other, and we were Joined, before dark]
by. Doubleday, whose siege guns, weighinl7,000 pounds each, had been dragghd throng
by ten-horse teams. During the night eSeSe

,cession spy was shot while trying to creep,into one of our camps, and one of our men
ahot another in the confusion which followed'
—both dying instantly. Yesterday the Rhode
Island Battery, of aix rifled guns, came up tin:
der the escort of the Thirteenth Pennsylvania,
which gives ns fifteen guns, 'and makes the
parties nearlyequal on that acore. Col. Stone
is expected to morrow, with Frank Patteraon's
regiment, the Ninth New York, the New
Hampshire, and a battalion of unattached
Pennsylvanians. The destruction'of-railroad
property here is beyond anything you • can
conceive, forty-eight fine engines alone being
worth $500,000.

July 7th--Lient. B—is, sitting near me
While I-write, having. brought in-thrse,priso-
ners, turned over to the Provost Guard .by a
volunteer_niekot; which captured them to-day,-
with their arms' and four horses. They are
remarkably well mounted, tad say they are
'well fed. They belonged to Stewart's gorse

Virginians. Yohe is three 'miles thisside:of the Potomac, with the First Pennsyl-
vania; a New York regiment at Hagerstown,
another just• behind it, and two additions!
Wiscoisin on the railway west of the.Ohio

' Wallace will be in frozur i.Olerlando;• • -'• day.or'
'Thursday, and the famous 80:pounder rifled
cannon will probably be here onthe day after
to-morrow.

Some prisoners will bo sent to Port Dela.
ware ; and I hope the ladies of Philadelphia
will see that they lack no comfort. It is right
in itself, and the highest policy. Many of the
Virginia soldiers are very young men, preinied
into service because they were members 'of
existing volunteer companies. Here they are
well treated by both aides, when taken.

It would have done you good to seeGeneral
Patterson on the 24, at • Hoke's Run, gallop
to the front, to see that the volunteers name
under fire handsomely, and set them the ex-
ample. The two regiments in support, as they
came up and recognized him, raised a yell
which reached the insurgents, and then dashed
forward in the direction indicated, in double-
quick time and perfect order.

The troopers say they could not have run,
it they had been so disposed, atter seeing him
dash ahead -at the- moment of greatest danger,
and then stand coolly on the-fence, surveying
the enemy with ,a • glass,. the Millie balls stri.
king the top rail at his feet;and riddling the
blacksmith shop, near -which be stood. ••• .

- . ' Jinx 8, 1861.
The Seventeenth. Pennsylvania Regiment

has just reached -us, having marched thirteen'
miles in the cool of the morning. The men
of this regiment are in tine condition. I never
saw men in liner physical training. Theyre-
port no sick. They are encamped on the ex-
treme lettof the encampment, which is con-
sidered the post of honor.

One hundred and eighty-five new tents were
burned the other day for want of transporta-tion, with other camp equipage taken in thefight. Among them was the tent of

,the
Jackson, with" his name upon it. Most of
them, it is said; were made by the ladies ofJefferson county, Virginia.

About thirty- Secession cavalry were cap-
tured last night. They gave amusing accounts
of the . stories told. by the officers of the re-
treating Confederates to those who were not
in theraction, as to the same of their defeat.
Among other tbipgs, they said they bad theenemy whipped but for the d---d regulars, who
came up in double quick, and yelled so when
the commanding general pointed out where
they bad to go. The "regulars" were Dare's
Philadelphians and Nagle's Schuylkill county,
men.

The country people, finding that we neither
cut throats nor said negroes, are coming back
to their houses, and the law is reassuming its
sway. Our men have taken possession of a
quantity of clothing about , being made upfor
the Confederate troops, under an appropria-
tion of $lO,OOO made by the commissioners of
the county, although the county had just given
a majority of700 against secession.

The 28th (Ontario) and the 19th (Cayuga)
New York Regiments are here,, having eaten
lily pork on the entire route from Washington
'rather than delay by the way. - -

We are now in the midst of a heavy thun-
der-storm, which will be a great relief, as 'the
mercury ranged yesterday and to-day over100 degrees. The insurgents aro in front of
us, their cavalry within two miles, to the
number, it is said, of 85,000 men. without a
tent. They must miss those burned on Thurs..-
day.

Our Men are still finding the bodies of thoseof the enemy who fell on the 2d July, rainy
poor fellows having dragged themselvea off,under the apprehension of abuse, when medi-
cal aid might have saved them ,bad they given
themselves up. Now, the burying parties are
guided by the circling of the buzzards.

A Murder is Carlisle, Pa.
(From, the Carlisle Democrat of Wednesday.]

A sad gloom was thrown over our town yester-day morning by the announcement that one of our
moat respeotable citizens, Robert P. Noble, was
foully murdered the previous night. It *smearsthat Mr. Noble, in ompany with several others,
went into the eating saloon of Mrs. Lobaob, near
the Market house, about 11 o'clock, for the ppr-pose of procuring some refreshments, there being
some five or six United States soldiers fromthe
garrison In at the time. The soldiers demanded
something_to drink, which was refused them byMrs. Lobach, when they commenced a violent
abuse of all present, and threatened to " gut "
the' house and whip those present—Mr. Noble
and his friends being quietly seated during all
the time. The soldiers then. soddenly •extin-
'plashed the light and also commenced an at.
tack upon the citizens present by throwing glasses
and cutting about in the dark withknives, and be-
fore Mr. Noble could make his escape-be received
three severe wounds, inflicted by a knife, one of
which entered immediately below the shoulder
blade and penetrated the lungs, which caused his
death about three o'clock yesterday morning.. Mr.
Noble leaves a wife and several children to mourn
his untimely end.

'An inqnest was held by Coroner Smith, and a
verdict rendered in accordance with the above
feet, Six soldiers, named Chas. Focht, William
Jones, Stephen Wurtzbaugh, Francis Wiley, 11
Priest, and /Awl/Gardner, have been arrested and
Identified as the parties who committed the mur-
der—the last.narned being badly Wl:trod and will
probably die. The first five are in prison and will
be tried at the August term..

COLONEL KELLY.—T el numerous friends of
this gallant soldier will be glad to learn that be
expects to be able to resume, at leant partially, If
not wholly, his military duties in ,a short time.
Ills strength laoresams daily. Re , is able to walk
out, and is fast beoomlng

Intallsgenesit

ROUND ABOUT WASHINGTON.
The Wanderings, Pondering:, and Out-of-the-way Loiterings of a }loving Yankee.

ao. XVIII.
THE SENATE o}lA4ne. : 1T ELSOTION OF A 0.11,0-
, lairi—A MORNING:WON TOE ATOOL, NOT 01"

ItEPE?ITANCE, 13UT Oi A BEI3OII.T.Eii. • -

The Senate has just come together.
Its reading clerk, whilst I write, is engaged

over a long, dull series of resolutions, which
he drawls out in that peculiar sing-song ca-
dence, whose monotonous tones almost incite
ono to slumber. Somebody is now offering a
stupid amendment. A drowsy hem, like falling
rain, fills up the space unoccupied by the voice
ofthe clerk as he reads, or the Senator as heproposes his amendment. A while ago theyselected a chaplain, almost unanimously, belt
known, alike to the credit ot the Chamber and
the clergy. As I came sannterin%along downthe ebeps of the Rouse-gallery, I met the
newly-appointed chaplain, at that moment ig-;,
norantmf the pest assigned him. By this time;I suppose, some good-natured gossip has cone:
municatodthonews to him, and no man 2 in or
Out Of will receive'the tribute tci hl
Piety and eloquenee with more graceful
lity than this same Byron Sunderland; Of
whom, perchance, you -have heard before.

I know him well. He is one ofr the most
eminentpreachers of thePresbyterian Church,
as lvell as one of the most fluent and impres.:
sive orators in the pulpit of this country. A
delightful speaker before an audience is.notalways so attractive as a vis•a-vii. Dr. Sun-
deriand is an exception,to this. He is as ge
nial in the library as he is earnest and elo-
quent with a largo congregation to animateand inspire hire.' -He is a nian of quick, ner-:
voila dlapOsitien, of warm impulses and very
highly miltivated manner, of medium stature,
with hair 'slightly turned to gray. I do not
imagine him older than forty. I should add
thetas an accomplished:writer Dr. Sunderland
has been quite as successiul•as he has been as
an orator:

The Senate ,chamber looks very natural.
The crescent which composes the desks of the
members, it is true, is less crowded. Many
seats are vacant. But, in the main, as you
look down on the old place the geheral fea-
tures reappear unchanged. The -half-
galleries, the green tables of the reporters;
the white clock ticking justopposite the Ame-
rican eagle, the plain columns, the glass doors,
the dathask panels, the rude, hutcomfortable,
sofas, all remain the same.

Who is it on the floor ?

Why, that is John P. Hale. He is a rare
bird, this eagle of the granite bills. How

'Jolly be looks ! Dark masses ofhair ; keen,
roguish eye ; broad, bold front, he stands like
a great pump, pouring out a constant stream
of good-nature. A. little gall, however, will
drop Into the pnro torrent. For example, he
is now saying 44 there is a Class, sit, agaititt
whom I mean to wage a bitterer war thaneven the Secessionists, and that, sir, is the
band of harpies who are infesting the Depart-
ments of the Government, that they may grow
fat upon their country's misfortune." Ratherbard words, those. Another sample of a dif-
ferent sort. The other. day somebody. was
'guilty of a'peace, of political justice. The. Nevi
`Hampshire' Senator hoard of it. . He smiled,
give a qulzzioal-glance, and responded to the
appeal tor-hit‘applauSe. gc Well, I never did
believe ifi the of total depravity."

Quite a little breeze has arisen. A gtoaf
debate looms up. It is-a free fight. Any one
can wire in." I think Senator Fessenden is
about to try his hand, or rather his tongue.
No—it is Senator Kennedy. He is a mighty
peace man. I'donq -think there is much pro-
mise.in what ho is going to say.

I shall therefore take a turn over among the
c( Reps." Maybe, I may hear or see some-
thing in that quarter. ASA TEZNOIIARD.

Washington, July 10, 1861.

roprfh of !el., Aqdregri of Gen. Butler.
At the celebration of the Fourth of July in

Fortress Monroe, Gen. Butler, made the following
address to the troops there assembled

.P.elpio Offmrsand Soldiers of the Amer:ran
Army roould not alloW this day, so glorious in
the memoryof our be.oveol country's history—so
indicative of her grandeur, so indioative of our
hopes and our arms-1 could not let this day peso
without saying a few. words to you' who are with
me inarms in this great and vital struggle for our
nation's honor,.her integrity; and her liberty..::11.0e-iltere ever been a spectacle like this before
on American soil? A broad and unanimous army
of patriotic soldiers arrayed in arms against thosevery men who should be With us—against brothers
who are standing in open rebellion to their native
Country. its noble laws, and its glorious institu•
tiena. Here we are, upon this anniversary of our
oountry's natal day, from the North and from the
East, some down with one heart and one emotion,
and-standlog on the vary soil of her foes to defend
her against them.

It is befouling to-day that we examine well our
aims and our purposes, that we ponder profoundly
upon . the duties that are ours in tbie great and
eventful struggle ofthe nation. Why are we here
today? It is beoauee the glorious &brio of the
Constitution has been attaoked and threatened
with ignOble destrnotion. It is because a body
Of men, blinded like Samson, yet lacking his
strength,' hove enoireted with their arms the pil.lora of this glorious Union, and trying to ()rumble
it down upon their own heads in ruin. It is be-
cause to us has been assigned the honorable duty
of Betting that the Republio shall suffer no detri -
ment, It is because the glorious flag that now
floats over you has been defiled by the shots of an
enemy. It is because a band of traitors would
trail our country's banner in the dust. It is forthese reasons that, on this the natal day of oar
liberties, that we are found here armed in a erns-;dolor them. es were our fathers in those days of
the revolution.

-Bo•far as I know, this is the only spot upon Vic-
ginth's soil where the booming of cannon is _heard
to day, in honor of its glorious memories, and
Where the anniversary is respected and revered.

Let every man of you, (and I see those before
me here who have oome from a foreign shore to
this land of their adoption, and who are armed
to defend her bravely in this hour of her sorrow,)
let every man of you, I say, who has lain down,
as I have lain down with you, oar lives, oar for-
tunes, and our sacred honors in this cause, stop to
see that we .are all animated by one spirit—a
spirit of 'sure and holy patriotism. Let us be
ready to do our enemies no harm, except in ne-
cessity to those in arms agairist us. Let us deal
tenderly; especially with those who are not in
arms, and show them that a spirit of honor lives
with us even in war. Let 1/3 deal strictly, per-
sistently—l had almost said severely—with those
where've find in arms, till no man shall say there,
are not thirty-four stars that shine in that glori-
ous galaxy on ournation's banner.

Countrymen, brothersto-arms,friends—for
regard every man my friend who stands beside me
in arms to-day—let us see to it that we do ourduty, and do it nobly, in this contest while it shall
lest, and we shall go home from the field, to be
welcomed by the plaudits and honors of a grateful.
and enthusiastic people In this second war of
independence, no less will be the • glary that will
redound to its heroes then In that eventful war
which Wrought out our liberties.

' Let us then pledge ourselves anew tattle welfare
of the = stion. Let neinvoke a new determination,
and press forward with ardent, patriotic seal to
the issue ; and before another anniversary of this
glorious day shall be Welcomed with the booming
ofcannon, the waving of ournational Bag—the one
our, fathers bequeathed us—and the shoots of a
great and grateful people, this land shall be the
most prosperous and glorious nation of the earth

Letter from Hrs. Lincoln.
[From the L.:Janine (Ky:) Journal.)

It has •been published in the Southern papers
that -the sympathies of the President's wife are
-with the Secessionists. The following very hand-
'some 'letter, received by one of our fella Ken-
tuckians, does not indioate it:

Exectrrivis Mewatots, )
- June 20, 1881.

MT AXAR SIR : It gives me very great ipleasure
to be the medium of transmission of these wea-pons; to be used in the defence of national sover-eignty upon the soil of Kentucky

Though some years have passed lintelleft my
native State, I have never ceased to contemplate
her progress in happiness and prosperity with
sentiments of fond and Mull pride. In every
efflrt of industrial energy, in every enterprise of
honor,,and valor, my heart has been with her.
And I rejoice in the oonsoiousnees that, at this
time, when the institutions to whose fostering oars
we owe all that we have of happiness and glory,
are rudely assailed by ungrateful and parricidal
hands, the State ofKentucky, ever true and loyal,
furnishes to the Insulted flag of the Union a gnarl
of her beet and bravest sons On every field the
prowess of Kentuckians has been manifested. In
the holy caning .of national defence they must be
invinoible. '

Please accept, pir,.these weapons, as a token of
the love I shall never cease to cherish for my MO.
ther State, of the pride'with which' I have always
regarded the exploits of her sons; and ofthe °curl-
dense which I feet in the ultimate loyalty of her
people'who, while never forgetting the homagewhich their beloved State may justly, claim, still
remember the higher and grander allegiance due
to our COMM= country.Yours, very sincerely, Mewl. Ltalcowt...,

Colonel JohnPry.
COL. 'FRANK BrzoNL.--1361. Frank Siegel,

who so pliantly led the 'United Statile foroes
against the Missourians at Carthage; is about
thirty-seven years of age. —Hale a nattveof Baden,and was graduated at the military school st Carle-
rube. lie entered the regular army of Baden, and
was advanced to the post of Oblef Adjutant in1847. his sympathies with the first revolution In
Southern germany.lost him his commission. Bewas appointed generaloin-ohlef in the beginning ofthe second revolution, May, 1848, and led the for-lorn hope of the liberal party with great energysod seal Be came to America in 1850; was aProfeasor in Dr Dulon'a academy, and marriedMr. Dnion's daughter. Be received a oall to a
professorship in Bt. Louis. where he soon became
distinguished by his great military talente.

A SzCzaaroti Ft.sci.—A email flag. of the
Southern Confederaoy Was raised over a house onan an alleyIn the upper part , of the city, thsf,Fourth of July. The perpetration of such a deed,on such a day; was almost sacrilegious. Themiserable flag's time was short. Some patrioticGermans took it down, bore It away, and burnedit Its ashes are a part of the mud of Our streets.

J•surnal. ' ' •
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NEXVOIIII MEW'S,

OOKSIMPTION,

EPILEPTIC PM.

LABOIJOR.
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Ithrrerial Lasesitnde of the blitmlar ihrtme.
DININEES OF TURON,

PALLED cotroTErtmmoz,

aoxra. arrortaca,

NICK'NEADA.OIiE,

HECTIC FLUSH., lc*

HBLIMILDI3 EXTRACT BUCKLE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

HO FAMILY 6H0ULD44113 WITHOUT IT.

Prepsred aiordtztg to

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY ;

PIXISCRIVMD AND USID ST

The most eminent flowimans endoried and recom-
mended by distinguished Ciergymen, Governors of
States, Judges, the Pres., and all who use It—every-
where—evidence of the most reliable and reeponsible
character open for inspection. IT IS NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It is advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit; and depending upon that, we offer our pi emits,
lion to the afflicted and sufferingHumanity with entire
oonfidenos.

THE PROPERTIES OF THE DIOSMA CItEItATA

Were known sa far beck as two hundred years, and its
peculiar etreota on the Mental and Phystoal Powers are
spoken of 1D the highest terms by the most eminent
anthora of the present and ancient date, among whom
Intl be found Shakespeare, Byron,and others.

Prom this fact it has proved eminently suoceriful in
those symptoms of a nervous temperament, arising
from sedentary habits and protraoted application to
Maine/el. literary Portraits, and eonlinement from the
open air. end is taken by

MEN,WOMEN, AND OHIDDREN

KELIKBOLDIS EXTRACT BUCIIO
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THE END
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THE CITY.
THE HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCE-

IKENT.
TER SPREOURS, GRADUATES, ETC

Yesterday morning, at ten .d'olock, the coin.
meneettleut of the ()antral high Sohool, for the
forty-aixth term, name off at the Academy of
Music.

The oonstaaneopaents, prior to thia titnei have
been marked by large and brilliant.andlenoes,es•
°silent music, and interesting address's& Ls the
two latter oharaoteristies, the display of yesterdaywas not a whit inferior In any prior qtainnehee=
meat.

But the audience was small, numbering in allnot more than Ave orsix bundred:Pers6ns, who
came in by couples-and small groups at inteival4
between 'nine and ten O'clock, partially filling ‘thiparquet and balcony.

„

But the ripper circles were bare and unoccupied;
the Initretnahandelier lighting up tiers of simply
cushions and a stage not more than "half./tiled
The private boxes were empty, and the rich music
echoed 'singularly through,the still, solemn seem-
ing house

The graduates attsentbled in the greenroonot
au tarty hour, bewailing their Bad fortune, and
the focally had a 'general appearance of ditrai);
pointment anti diseatiefantion.

The aecret of the whole matter may be found in
the system of pay-admittance inaugurated by the
High School Committee, instead of the gratuitous,
distribution of ticketo, heretofore practised-
Itwas thought.that by fixing the rate -of tiekets

at twenty five cents a hazidtionse gratuity could be
raised for the families of volunteers. llowevorwell or charitably conceived this plait may hava
been, experience yesterday denionstrated it to be
ill-advised, for in, the commencements of the
high School there is little to attract a popular an
dienoe We doubt that the expenses of music
alone were paid by the house, and the Board of
Control will be obliged to meet a mspr part of the
'costs, no inconsiderable amount.

_had. City Councils made the proper approprin-
tlon for commencement, this ill tortoise need not
have been met; and the graduates might have been
cheered by the presence of a full horise.

At the same ,time, the exercises of yesterday
p'assed off most pleasantly. The giggling of girls
and under-tone courtships in the upper eireles was
avoided. We badnot the urchin's lheatrioal ".hi.
hi," and the in6essant beating of boots, whistling,
etc., were not, as of yore, elements of the forty-

--- - .

.The music had a still field for its varied tenet
and notes ; the ladies and lads sat quietly in their
seats catching the strain of the violins and the
clear voices of the young orators, and, upon the
whole, all were as much ormore pleased than when
the great auditorium was crowded and hot, with
the legitimate eleroises disregarded, and discord
ruling the hour.

Profaner Maguire dtieotal the ermine, hie
tall, fine form tieeted amid -the oontrollere, and at
the left and right the graduate.' and Alumni sat.

. .Rev: Phillips Brooke repeated; inthe beginning,
an admirable prayer, having reference to the vi-
oireitudes of the nation, and the earring time in
which the graduates were to take their part in the
trials ofthe Republic and the world.

We append the address of Itlohard Ludlow, Esq.,the Introductory. Ito delivery gave fall feeling
.to the extellent sentiment" and oogent language of
the address:

INTRODUCTORY ADDRIBB BYRICHARD LUDLOW.
All the world's a stage." Such was the lan-guage of the poet as his giant mind carved out the

analysis of the human heart, and seemed to pierce
far into the vast and mighty fature. Life to him
was one great stage, and generation after genera-
tion, as they passed in review, merely players.
Th 6 seven ages of man, as delineated in the truth-
tut characters of *Sitakapeare, portrayed the suo-
costive stages in life. and in view of :coming. age
Sells for eontitimt ntraneement. To play one's
part welt aatatrat,y !!!!..",a mats be treator small in accordance with the character wo trine.When the Creator, from the darkness of chaos
had formed the world, he tent forth man crowned
with imperial powers; his mission Was to labor,and everything in natnre summoned into action
the fhonities of his mind. Thegrerat earth beneath
him, down In its deepest oaverns, was laboring ;
the sun, which gave him light as it climbed above.the eastern horison to reach. the strength of its
mid-dayspplendor, and the ocean, as itaalled in
hit ' w and^Ctested waveltstrublime deolitratlorlofindependence, were laboring. Man felt that he
could not be an inactive spectator ; the impress of
divinity was upon him, and he had a destiny to
fill. Theworld before us is orowded with actors,each one of whom, no matter how humble his ori-
gin,has some part to play. The laborer, the printer,the artisan, the mechanic,. though the purpose of
their lives be different, have 'Maranon to form,
and the influenceof that character, as Itfurnishesan example for others to imitate, can mould the
Sentiments of a community, increase the pros-perity of a State, or guide the destinies of a
nation. Society in oar own day seems to
have formed new principles on

. which to
judge the character or a true man. Wealth
takes the place of everything, and no matter how
riohes are obtained—whether it be by annihilating
all the responsibilities of life, or bartering the
eternity of a soul—fashion will be ciamorous'inhis ,praise, and the best society will receive him in
their circles. With such a false standard by which
to estimate the value of an immortal-man. It is not
surprising that its effects should be felt in everywalk of life. To feel, in all its dreadful import,
the end and object of our being, lays bare the de-
lusive standard of the World—it euggests to man
the education of all the faculties of hie mind, in or-
der that he may have right views of those quali-ties which adorn and beautify a pure and noble
oharadter, and points him to the sum ofall hie actsin life as the basis of his eternal judgment. Thehumblest son of toll, though he rejoices not in the
arum and'oomfort ofa palatial mansion, =veil in a
Community, small though it may be, in which' his
influence is felt ; and, whether he be the beat or
worst of Men, he meulda the sentiments and
Rolfe& of those around him. In this age ofenlightenthent edrication is free alike to the
rich and the poor—no condition of moiety.limits its attainment. The unlettered boy has
opportunities which, if properly improved, can
make him the accomplished scholar. Children
are even now enjoying greater advantages than did
their parents; and the only fear is that they do
not properly appreoiate them. The sound of the
school- bell, as itrings out in the morning, is echoed
back from every town and village throughout the
length and breadth' of this great old Commpn-wealth, calling the children of the people to be
educated. If the prosperity of the Government
rests upon the virtue and Intelligence of-the peo-ple, what an influence does the I,olkt-school sys-
tem exercise upon the security of the nation. The
ohildren who are gathered In our schools are to be
the Inter° men and women of our Republic ; how
important that the streams of knowledge should bopure, and what a mighty- influence do the teachers
of our city wield in moulding thought and sto-
Aim While, however, we enjoy the advantage.:
of education, we should recollect that it never was
intended tha t any college or high school should do,
more than prepare the student for future useful-
ness. If all we had ever learned were forgotten,
the training to which the mind has been subjected
would be an ample recompense for years of toil..
Commencementday should not be :considered the
end, hat rather the beginning of life's struggles.The Grecian athlete, before be entered the
arena at the Olympic games,. was trained in'
every nerve and sinew and muscle of his frame,
to fit him' for the conflict ; so the Intellectual
student is educated in every faculty of his mind,in order that be may be prepared to fill the
high positions to which he, may be called in
life ; the habits Of study, the quickening of the per-'
captive faculties, and the'riget nee of knowledge
which he has acquired, give freshness and vigor to
thought, and prepare him to meet difficulties-of
every kind. The present age demands the highest
order of intellectual training, and the fact that there
lane place of dieUnction in our country whichcannot
be reached by any one, should stimulate to greater
care to the instruction of the young. Our nation
is at present passing through the red hot fires of
trial. Theolarion note of war is calling to arms
the loyal sons of Americus, and oppressed huma.
nity throughout the world are gazing with anxiety
to their last hop.' for all time In this great con-
test we need Men of Sterling integrity, to connect
and advice. The people must rise in their might;
and refuse to be governed by any who are not
upright and capable ; they must drive from our
State and NationalLegislatures thenioney-making.
politicians, who have too long fired the phaetons
and prejudices of men to suit their purposes, and
have brought as to civil war. The, vengeance
of God be upon them ! We hall this morning to
life's active duties a band of intelleMuel young
men whOee commencement day, we celebrate. They
go forth With minds well disoiplined, eager for the
contests of life. To-day, prefeasors and friends
can only follcw them with the best wishes of their
hearts, and leave them to adorn, by walk and oon-,
versatien, the various calliags they may ohoorm.
In the great army of educated Men who are en-gaged in life'sactive duties, Land the alumni of
the Central Sigh School. In the arts and soleness,
as merchants and professional men, they are hold-
ing high and honorable positions. While I yet
speak; rem reminded of one whore great scene of
Ootint was the battle-field of his country. Dutycalled him to unexpected responsibilities, but it
found him at the post of danger ; thebanner under
which hefought was at once the emblem of free-
dom, nationality, and law; the uniform he wore,
the insignia of the grand army of the United
States; and, thoughhe fell in the strength of ear-
ly, manhood, the name of Greble has passed into
history, and Philadelphiamourns her honored andcourageous son - .1 am aware that continued effort
Is required in surmounting the diffloulties of life,
and that not infrequently the ardor of a young
man is dampened by the cool manner In which the
world receives him. May I not ask for the gradu-
ates of to:day your warm and heartfelt sympa-
thies? This will stimulate them to continued ef-
fort, and encourage their hopes that, armed and
equipped with all the requisites of intellectual sol-
diers, they will be able in life to stem the tide of
outrageous fortune, and ride in triumph on the
billows of adversity.

The second honor (Salutatory Address) was de_
livered by Jos. L. MaFarland, in the usual salute.
tory serain. It opened with a reference to the
condition of the country before, the breaking out of
the war, the causes of the struggle,, and the certain
issue of the °outset.

The upeaker's compendium of the treneheries Of
the South was well prepared, Hla delivery was
plelw, sad hialensiblesiew of the aspect of Wage

was .Well readied'. oilfter•Mr. McFarland most of
the young gentlemen contrived to intrOdOo° anti-
sionsto the flag of the 'Colon and:the wittOttis .era
being a Godsend to,oommencement ceoisio,nB.. The
salutatory closed with, the wish that' thie contist
might open up univerell free oveitheworld,
and especially upon this contlnent! Wet give the
concluding paragraph: ' • • '

" The temple of liberty, ;these foandatiOni are
laid to the great principles of truth amid quality,
shall defy.alike the /items, of intornal rebellion
and the piny atfaoks of external foes. 'The sun of
ode prosperity, though now olonded-in themists'of
nnoertainty and misfortune, will again shine forthwith a brilliancy which shall not only gladden out
own hearts, bat extend itsohetiribg latnenoe to the
darkest corners of the earth. Oar cotuitry'a flag;
no longer insulted and torn by ruthless hands, shall
float everywhere as the fit etablcin of 'Cur'history
and the glorious harbinger of universal•freetionii '

The third honor (historical addrese)iwas.thi pro-
daction of Wm. H. Jtimes. 801Megemeralmenteinnes
introduced., the themei and' the slow progress;and
deoilnq :Of; estrous •Woil—krited 4 441 11,v!9g4r.
-hind tliem ever in , ittwn expertekees nd tratlia by
which .afteriktus toms . ~

- 'r; i v•Zhe,blitery:ofßajit' `formedi. staple of MikterJames' reiriarles, and the appearance of the pyre-
raids, eto , led to somereflections upon the lost arts
and libraries of the time of the Ptolemies. Portia,
Corinth,. and other places, were referred to'in a
similar general way, and .Rtme_oenaluded the eir-
cuit.of kingdoms ; , •

The young man's delivery was of a sharp, nerv-
ous type, and had his treatment of the subjaot any
elotriente *Of eevelty, the address would have been
a anocess.
'lt•3e a further demonstrated bet, acid •the

speaker; that it is the freedom of government that
atone can mare to the people the proaparity and
happiness of an advancing nation.. The country
may combine she prodnationa of many climates
Nature may . have ,bestowed upon it her richest
gifts.; the inhabitaup may -be Industrious and
aotivo—no 'matter hosr.great the advantages, if
freedom and independents°be not the 'corner-stones,
the unalloyed liberties of mankind hill not be fatly
enjoyed.

" The Study of Nature," by B. P. Napheys, was
a series of reflections upon the prominent features
of the "elements. A Dumber of provinotalisme
were introduond into this addresei snob as " soup•
perior," " apaun;" .co..We would recommend to
the young graduates the seleotion of special, rather
than general- themes, for disquisition. Of ad-
dresses similar in title to the "Study of Nature,"
we have a surfeit at each omunsnoement.

." The Eftects of lidioatton," by Eiward R.
Worrell, Stated that acquirements do not alone
mabe.up education ; a due regulation of habits, esc.,
was to be included in the objects of tuition. :be
moral nature must be bettered, the moral powers
stieegthencd, and motives weighed in the strictest
moral balance.

The honorary address, by Byer.ly Hart, we give
entire, and likewise the valedictory, by David
Evane:

BRMORAUT ADDRUOSJIT BYERLT BART
The establishment of one Republic from thir-

teen separate oolonies, wee, unquestionably, the
grandest experiment in the governmental historyof the World. The despotisms, the aristooracies,
and, the monarchies of accient days, afforded few
facilities for human happiness, and fewer for hu-
man progress. Our nation had its birch in an
universal necessity. The world had reached that
point at which some new' system was required to
give impetus to the old True, other republics there
had been; but these, composed of adverie elements
and ent, jeoted to despotio influence, held but a
feeble existence or met with a speedy death

Whatever social causesmay have been assigned
by history, for the ill-saeoess or total failure of
other self governments, tild prime cense of their
decline and fall was a radical defeot in their Oon•
stitution. They were constructed upon insecure
foundations "Reared- upon the ruing of decayed
monarchies, they were as houses built upon the
sand, and with no firm hold upon the affections of
.the people, were MD undermined and overwhelm-
ed by the storms of faction and anarchy. Only
byundesgoing long sears of preparation, cana
nation whose energies have been palsied, whose
independence crushed, end whose intelligence
dwarfed by the influence of monarchical op-
pression, be taught the great principles which
give glory to republican liberty. The end-
sienViengp from servitude to freedom produceslieennouen—U3iTe.t.itee.lier. and lllnt soon end in a
return to the former state; and tae ace:l:tent.far from advancing, only retards the interests of
the world. The cause of oar success lies in the
fact that ours was a land of liberty, long before
the patriot fathers saw the light. The shadow of
DO royal sceptre fell upon our hills and valleys,
while armies of waves stood between infant liberty
and hoary oppression. The sunbeam which glad-
denied the- eye of oilelitmbus, illumined a land as
free as its soil was untrodden, and the male of the
forest pines, which mingled with tho
prayer, rose ms free orisons to heaven. Stich was
America. Her great lakes on the north as yet
rolled itt solitude, unparted by the prows of oom-
mem ; the wide sweep of her Atlantic coast, was
as yet unmarked by the cities of a great people ;
her noble Mississippi had not yet become the great
artery of her national life; the forests of the West
had not yet bowed to the dales of the harvesters,
and from the Alleghenies to the Sierra Nevada,
her mountains kept well theseerets of theirwealth.
Free in Nature's boundlessness, unshackled by
foreign oppression, unsullied by European bar.
barism she lay a new, a God.oreated field, bloom-
ing with fertility, and waiting but the sower's
band to yield the harvest of republican freedom.
The sowers came. The lone Mayflower brought
the germ of national energy, virtue, and religion.
The work sped on—a century rolled by ere the
harvest song was breathed, and today, as millions
join in the harvest home, as the natioee granaries
swell with all the blessings of the fathers, the
shoat goes up from every heart—

" Praise be to God for en honest manGory to God for tae purttsu!"
It is A brief but pregnant tale of history—the

dawa of revolutionary, light. Yet it was rather
the effect than the otiose of our independence.
Oar land was free long before Lexington and
Dunker Hill were won. It was free in the isolation
of Nature, in the principles of PlymOuth Rook, and
the revolutionary days of blood were but the out-
working of our national destiny, and the embodi-
ment of our innate liberty.

With these premises established, it remains for
us, the • sons of sterling sires, to realise our glory.
The Republic, which to-day is the symbol ofnil
that is lofty, free and intelligent, is no artificial
creation She was not raised from the columns of
a mouldering monarchy ; she was not constructed
of materials, which, long ago, bad Jotted in the
structures of oppression. Her independence, her
nationality, were not the unnatural bloom of hot-
house growth. Her existence began free and se-
parate with creation's dawn, and, by the blessing
of God, shall continue free and separate tql crea-
tion's wane.
" Partisan strife, party chicanery, sectional dif-
ferenoe, sacral destruction, may estrange; but they
oannot part us. They may give strength to trai-
tors; bat they oannot enervate patriots.

This great and beautiful fabric, mast endure.
The world's interests have become identical with
our own. It cannot be God's- purpose that this
brightest work of • man shall abate the fate Which
too often has befallen kindred structures. Inter-
nal commotion and discord may agitate, but they
oannot destroy it; and, if worst comae to worst,even
.the vrithdraWal of support of fifteen pillars cannot
materially or lastingly affect its strength. Treason
and theft maysap at its foundations, but the base
is too broad and deep, and wrought by too skilful
meohanios to give way under all the efforts which
oan be brought to. bear against it. If !Wimp and
art, philosophy, religion, and freedom are yet to
become the agents of universal civilization, the in.'
dependence, the unity, and the perpetuity °lobeAmerican Republic are secure—while ignorance
remains in the world to bail the advent of her in-
telligence, while a bondsman exists to welcome
the acquisition of her freedom, ore heathen to
realize the immortality of her religion.

VALIIDiOTORV. DV DAVID EVANS
- GEHTLEURN Or VIE BOARD Or CONTROL : Thie In-
teraeting occasion would need a fitting conclusion
did we fail to tender you ourkindest regards.

To your official supervision we gratefully as-
cribe many facilities in our reoent course of study.
To your individual urbanity we owe much of the
pleasure whiob mingled with our daily tasks.

It is in teativny of your efficiency, in +Avow:
ledgment of, your kindness that the thirty-eighth
class Of graduates proffers to you its thanks.
' To-day, we sever the ties of personal interest in

the public schools; bat as those who own,their
benefits—its those who will ever advooste their.
merits, we trust that the great cause of popular
education will never need as able supervisors as
those to whom we this day nay " good-bye !"

GENTLEMBH Or THE FACULTY : One of the most
pleasant. as well as• the most profitable rela-
tions of life, exists between the student and his
instructor. With the student it le the source of
bright assooiatione, of moral strength, of mental
wealth, of much that makes boyhood happy and
manhood useful. With the instructor, though
fraught with sacrifice, the office bath its genuine
.pleasares. There must be happiness in the proper
discharge of a timber's duty—the daily comma.
nioation with souls thrilling with ingenuous im-
pulse, withmindspliant with newnees of life, with
hearts fresh with youth and free trout misanthro-
pic' care. These are the springs which gladden
the toilsome road to learning These are the mu,
teal ties which hallow the memory of old days.
Itmatters not what may have been our mutual
toils and trials ; when they are past and the part-
ing comes, a tone of sadness mingles with-the fare-
well word. We trust that those four years, brief
as they now appear, may long live in their hens
MC W. would make their principles the germs
offuture'knowledge; their friendships the trea-
sure of future reoolleotions. We would attest,
with upright lives, the worth of the Central Bleb
School, and evidence with our gratitude the merit
of her faculty.

OINTLILICEN : Your duty and its recompense are
widely disproportionate. Be •the latter what it
may, the former must be superior. When pecu-
niary measure Gan be applied to the mental and
moral worth of thousands of her future caftans
Philadelphia may justly estimate the value of
oomnetent teachers for ber youth. Long may the
work and the workers endure. Long may that
.edifloerear its classic walls. Long may her chil-
dren, in the maze of industrial peace, or in the
Olash of patriotic war, evidence with their virtue
or hallow with their blood the glorious lessons of
their common mother. Good-bye

Orasswerss Whatever genuine emotion this
parting moment bears belongs to us. Oars is its
sorrow for the past, its pride for the present,
its doubt for the future. Other ties of respect and
gratitude have claimed a farewell thought, but the
kindred sympathy, the warm affection, kindled by
near associations and unity of purpose, are bonds
which years shall only perpetuate.. That is a
halcyon time when the youth devotea'all his ener-
gies to acquiring theories; that is a serious time
when the =tumult devote hisenergies to the trials
of practice. The learner must become the teacher.
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Alt the exposes vouchsafed to inexperience mustyield to life's necessities.
Every graduate of every college should stand

before his fellow men a radiating centre of intelli-genceand morality. When the noblest influences
of art, science, and Philosophy conspire to producethe sobolar, of him the world requires no meanservice. fie goes forth a living exemplar of edu-
nation's truth, or be stands a living monument ofedueation's lie. If is the soale of animated na-
ture there is one being who totally defeats thepur-
pose of its God, and dims the glory of existence, it
iethe man Whose years' Of learning's opportanlty
bear witness to the crime ofhis ignorance. Like the
hulk of a wreoked ship, he serves but the one liege,-
tifra iurpeseof,ivarning others of shoal 'water.
lint,twher(we realize the power of intelleot, its

the.avotTd,.etery industrious scholar may
proudly claim a, part and parcel of the wondrous
plan: ,

Ai all nature begs the image of its God,
all sit iedeote the intellect of. man. The • waves,
which part'to the millionkeels of commerce ; the
bille,.which.eoho far die inch-and 'Weak of ma-
chinery; the'swein Meindy Ithfote rises from the
honks' cf a olvilfeed7Worldp are but . the grand
mertiotinis itpah.o.ld:.thei reward of the
faithful stndeit.

'Though the 'wOrld.nitiir lend his.brow no laurel-
Wreath, this isititix.happy consolotteneent .of havinghumbly aided am systena•of. thought which gives
to life its liiPplrieSs. Leans hope this joy is ours.Let us go forth to day strong in the lessons of
youth, to grapple the trials of manhood.

We enter lire's drsma daring the enactment of
stormy eneues. While we linger here, the land
;which' holds' ue one in' birth 'and destiny is red
with gore... Tbs. glory .of the sires may soon bethe shame of.the. sons. The freedom, for whichthe eyes of millions went out in'atiaining, darkensin the night. The principles of self•government,which are education's noblest offspring, tremble inthe trial.

We are Amerioan., strong in ail that intelligent,impaardoned, patriotic' pride can give Let LLBthee marsh on,. and In the spirit of that braveman, who years ago, l,ke us to-day, went out fromour °Gramma home; let us stand at our poet till thebugle gives retreat, though the cannon shot givesdeath to duty. Good-bye.
DP.GRESS AND HONORS

The following arethenames and honors:
ferAeTna or ARTS -Lift of those admztted to the

degree of Master of Arts, being -graduates ofthe Four Years' Course, of not los trian fiveyears' standing.
Ssmuel 31e:1:Lichen. Lswis J. Clans, Frank H.[fipple, Thomae W. Martin, Joseph W. VVilaon,Edwin D. Janina B Ramsey, William N.Ashman, James 11. Eldridgo, Edward J. Brodie,John T Bruton, George W. Coriess, George P.CoCom, Robert G. Lsrason, Joseph D. McKee, Ed-ward C. Mitchell, Jacob G. H. Ring, Jr., Wm. D.Bbabert-.--Total 18

Eacuitt,oa. or Aim —Last of those admmted to
the Degree of Barham. of Arts, having com-pleted the Four Years' Course; with the rank
and thew Graduating AveragesNo. 1 Byerly Hart, Graduating Average, 93.05 ;

2 ,Joseph L. McFarland, 97 35; 3. Etrjimin F.Napheys, 89 68 ; 4 William ..11. James,. 'B9 59 ;5 Tom C. Eakins, 83 .10 ; 6. Maximilian Schmitt,87.10 ; 7. Frank 8. Baker, 86 38; 8 Edward 8..
Worrell, 85 10 ; 9. David Evans, 84 63; 10. Wil-
liam J. Crowell, 83 85; 11: John Lewis Deverenv,
81 50; 12. William Sarlaln, 80 99; 13. William H.
Paul, 80 07 ; 14. James F. bicEthone, 75 28.

PARTIAL cotionts
List' of those recetving 'Certificates of havingcompleted Partial Courses, with their Term

Averages.
Tnxaa YnARC —James C Warner,76 4; Saint.

B Wright, 69 6
TWO.ARD A HALF YEARS —AndrewL Hill,85 8.
Two YEARS —Thomen W. Newbold, 87 6 ; Theo-

dore B. Weideraheim, 85 7 ; Stookton Bates. 83 9;Edward • 8. Btuard, 82 6 ; Sigmund J. Catiffman,91 5 ; Thos. W. Gardner, 80.7 ; Geo. G. Wayne,
70 I—Total, 10.

DISTINGUISHED
List of those declared Distioguished,witle their

Term Averages.
Division A.-7.--JoeeptiL Atle.Farland, term ave-

rage 98 3; Byerly Hart, 98 3; Maximilian Bohmiit,
95.7 ; David Evans. 95 7.

Division B —Twins Stern, 96 0
Division C —Joseph Morgan, 99 6 ; Joseph Ma-

son. 99: Joseph R T. Gray, 98; Charles W Reid,97.9; Henry C Frannie. 97 1 ; Wilberforce Wells,
96 7; George A. Rex, 95 7.

Division D —Tryon Reskirt, 99 8 ; TheodoraP. Matthews. 97 4 ; Cioero Hunt, 96 9 ; Henry J.McCarthy, 95 5 ; Henry Wiener, 95 5 ; Francis
F. Brightly, 94.6.

Division H —John McC. Hildeburn. 98 6 ; Win.
H Meader, 98 6 ; William A. Allison; 96 3 ; HenryLevis, 95 8; Francis 8 Irwin, 95 1

Division F —Samuel D Jordan, 98 6 ; Edwin J.
Houston, 98.3; Robert R. Kennedy, 95 2: Francis5. Fliineson. 96 1 ; Bartholomew Hynes. 95 0

Division ts —:rultor Rex, 98 9; Bahia W. Col-
ton. 96.8 ; CharlesK Mills, 95 8.

Division H —James F. McClelland, 95.0. TotalDistinguished, 32.
118111TORI0U8.

,Litt 0018 dtelgral ...alerstortoas, with. their
- Term Averages.'Division A —William Sartain. term average

94; William J. Crowell, 93 7; Tom C Eakins,92 8; William H. Paul, 92 7; Frank S. Baker,923; William El James, 92 1 ; Benjamin F.
Nephew, 91 5 ; Ed ward R Worrell. 89 4'; JohnLewis boveraux, 88 6 ; James F. MoElhone, 85.Division B.—Joan Stewart, 931; Joseph C.Murphy, 92 6; George N. Watson, 87 ; Chas. E.Young. 88 7; John 0. Daaboag, 96.6; Richard Y.Cook, 86.6; Thomas W. Jones, 85 3.

Division C.—David W. Hour, 93 8; Jar. Taylor,88.9 ; Holstein DsHaven, 88 4 ; Win. L Barlook,87 3 ; Thaddeus K. bailer, 87.0 ; John D. Ring,86 2 ; .Wm. Louis Dubois, 85.
Division D.--H Francis Chorley. 93 0; JohnGraham, 89 4; John A Siner, 88 4; Edwin B.Wartmen, 85 0.
Division E —Thomas Mitchell Newbold, 92 08 ;Stockton Bates, 92 05 ; Theodore E Weldersham,90 9 ; John T Monroe, 89 8; Geo, W. Butterworth,89 7 ; Joseph Hatt, 89 4; Wm. A. Stayers, 86 5;Geo. W. Taylor, 86 3; Thomas W. Gardner, 85 8;Sigmund J. Cauffman, 85 0
Division F —George IValkely, 94 0: WilliamR Tacker, 93 9 ; Abraham R. Perkins, 93 6 ; Jas.A. Chase, 93 0; William Henry Thol-ne, 93 6;

Andrew J. Germany. 91 7; Charles G Orem, 90 1;John H. Campbell, 89 4; Hiram Coleman, 89 2 ;William F. Sohmoele, 88.6 ; Edmund F. lirewson,87 8; William M Specimen, 88 ; StsnialansRetook, 85 9; Christopher Graff, 85 3; SolomonLeopold, 85 0.
Divisron G.—Robert W. Steel, 93 5 ; John M.Child, 92 8 ; Charles F. Kroeh, 92 1 ; Francis E.Himmelwright, 91 3 ; Louis J. Sacrists, 89 9 ;William A. Steel 89 2; Joseph E. Robinson, 89 1 ;Henry B. Whittaker, 88.0; Henry Moore [oneself,86 5; Joseph J. Freund, 85 5; Pearson B. Cal-

vert, 85.5 ; John B Wood, 85 0 ; Joseph P. Re-
mington, 85 0 : Harvey K. [Hochman, 85 0Divisrosr H.—Robert .11 Ferguson, 91 9; H Ho-bart Smith, 91.3; Richardson L. Wright, Jr., 90.9;John Burrows Busby, 89 9; Andrew H. Ihig,gs,89 1; Theodore DeW. McClintock, 88 6; EdwardH. Latch, 87 8; AndrewBraid, 86 9; William H.
Johnson, 86 1 ; William T. Banner. 85 9; JohnFowler, 85 9 ; Barry Conrad Brodhead, 85 0;Edwin F. Patton, 85 0 ; Emanuel B. Eoltstein, 85 0.Total Meritorious, Si.

Fian.—Yeatorday morning a large fire took
place at 1138 St. John street, in the upper portion
of the oily. The fire was discovered about five
o'clock in the morning, bat having been burningnearly an night, was almost a match for the Are-
men at the time that it was discovered. The soapworks of Mr. Adolph Bilker: on Bt. John street,were entirely wreaked. oonsisting of a front build-ing of brick, and a (dieter of back buildings of
frame.

All the machinery, vats, and manufsetured
soaps, were destroyed. The loss to the occupantis roughly estimated at $2,500, fully coveted byinsurance. The building belonged to Masora.Morgan A. Reeves, rosin dealers, in Front street,
above Market.

A number of buildings, in a back court adjoin-
ing the soap works, were also oonsiderably da-maged. They were occupied mostly by poor Ger-
man families, who were suddenly turned out of
their houses in the .gray of the morning, alongwith their sparse furniture. It was a piteous
stint. The buildings destroyed are worth but
lift e, and the lose to the owners is not very heavy.
The fire was evidently the result of an accident.

The alarm ofOre,. between one and two o'clockyesterday afternoon, was caused by the burning of
the roof and upper story of an old building, No.
338 North Fourth street, above Wood. The struo-
tare was used for workshops. The damage done
was not important.

SSRIOUS DISTURBANOIL—Much excitement
Was caused in theneveoteenth mit d,on Wedne dayevening, by the fact that a man named Felix Ma.
guire and hie mother had knocked down and se-
riously fojared a woman who was in a delicate
situation. .The house of the Maguires was attacked
by a mob and pelted with stones The police In-
terfered and arrested the obnoxious individuals,
and also several of the persons who were concerned
in the attack on their house.

CAPTURED.—The iti811:10 man who was at
large in the woods of the Twenty first and Twenty-second wards, and who caused so muoh uneasinessto the people of those looalities, has been captured'and taken to the etetion•bouse at Memayunk lle
was furnished with clothes; but he tore them off
again upon being placed.in a cell.

ATTEMPT TO KIM— Aboutfour o'clock on
Wednesday. afternoon, Alexander Reynolds waz
arrested at Eighth and Lombard streets, on the
oharge'of Marrying concealed deadly weapons, and
threatening to /sheet Mrs. Cook, a neighbor. Al-
derman Parallel held Alexander to bail to answer
the oharge at court.

AEREBTED,—A man named John Boyle was
arrested, on Wednesday afternoon, charged with
setting fire to his bed, and thus imperilling lives
and property, at Eighth and Carpenter"streets.
He was committed to seewer the charge at court.

YACHT RACE.—A race cattle off on Wednes-
day, for a purse, between the twenty two-feet
yachts, Col. PeterDoyle anti Maj. A I. Romer.
felt, to sail from Seed•atreet waart to Howell's
buoy and return The Peter Doyle was the winner
by about fifty yards.

Acoinrorr.-r-A son of Mr. Joseph Moore,
residing in Wheat Street. below WbartOt, had hie
eyes severely injured on Wednesday, while playingwith gunpowder.

Tax Southern Methodiat Episcopal Church
is sofinanciallyembarrassed that the drafts against
the Missionary Booiety are unable to be met. An
appeal has been recently issued, culling nport the
Oboroh to raise immediately forty thousand dol-
lars to pay a bank debt Their notes against thebook concern are protested.

Recur experiments made in England prove
the utter wortbleseuelte of iron•olad vessels. A126-pounder Armstrong gun shivered s 10 itmb
plate to pieces at 600 yards. It would appear that
a naval engagement Is never likely to take place,
as the-soul:n*lcent have gone abead of the ship-boilden.


